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From the Desk of Rick Doblin, Ph.D.
IT HAS TAKEN WORK ACROSS several generations, and will likely
We’ve also obtained FDA approval and are in the middle
require several generations more, to realize the goals of the
of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval process for a
Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Studies (MAPS),
pilot study examining MDMA-assisted therapy’s possible role
which I started 27 years ago in 1986. With such a long-term
in reducing social anxiety in autistic adults, to take place at
perspective and wide range of projects, our challenge continues
the Harbor-UCLA Medical Center/Los Angeles Biomedical
to be finding sustainability over time, and keeping in a healthy
Research Institute. In addition, we recently received a $10,000
balance the many different communities of which we are a part.
donation from Shlomi Raz to develop a protocol for a study of
The broad mission of MAPS is to work toward the reinteLSD for problem solving and creativity.
gration into our culture of psychedelics and marijuana and the
While our psychedelic research grows, our efforts to start
experiences they engender. Our strategy is to focus primarily
medical marijuana research remain unsuccessful (despite 20 U.S.
on non-profit drug development research—aimed at Food and
states plus the District of Columbia now allowing the legal use
Drug Administration (FDA) approval for the prescription use
of medical marijuana). On April 15, 2013, we were defeated
of psychedelics and marijuana—while also engaging to a lesser
in our 12-year struggle to help Prof. Lyle Craker of the Uniextent in research about non-medicinal potentials. Conducting
versity of Massachusetts-Amherst obtain a Drug Enforcement
supplementary public education and psychedelic harm reducAdministration (DEA) license to grow marijuana under contion are also key elements of
tract to MAPS for federally
our mission.
regulated medical research.
With an expanding clinical research program,
We cur rently have
Craker’s unsuccessful lawsuit
we
have
an
expanded
obligation
to
educate
seven studies of MDMAagainst the DEA for rejectassisted psychotherapy for
ing a DEA Administrative
the public about our research and its
posttraumatic stress disorder
Law Judge’s prior recomimplications for public health and culture.
(PTSD) initiated or in the
mendation that it would
final stages of the approval
be in the public interest to
process. We are sponsoring Phase 2 pilot studies (see page 5 to
grant Craker’s license means that the National Institute on
learn more about Phase 2 studies) in South Carolina, Colorado,
Drug Abuse (NIDA) has retained its monopoly on the supply of
Canada, and Israel, along with a Phase 1 MDMA-assisted psymarijuana legal for federally regulated research.
chotherapist training protocol and a Phase 2 Relapse Study for
Our FDA-approved pilot study of marijuana for 50 veterthe few people in our initial study who improved after treatans with chronic, treatment-resistant PTSD, for which NIDA
ment but later redeveloped PTSD symptoms. We anticipate
has refused to sell us the required marijuana, remains on hold
holding our crucial End-of-Phase 2 meeting with the FDA in
until we can persuade the Public Health Service review comabout two years. In this meeting we will plan our two pivotal
mittee that previously rejected the protocol to allow it to promulti-site Phase 3 studies designed to gather proof of safety and
ceed now that we have also obtained approval from the IRB at
efficacy required for prescription approval for MDMA-assisted
the University of Arizona.
psychotherapy for PTSD.
With an expanding clinical research program, we also

